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Silver Maid, Exquisite, Scholar Wen and Ying Po-chueh
were throwing dice and guessing fingers, all the time encour-
aging one another to drink, and being very merry together.
When Hsi-men Ch'ing came in, they rose and begged him to
sit down. "A nice thing!" Po-chueh said. "You leave us here
all this time and then come to have some wine. To steady your
head, I suppose."
"We have been talking," Hsi-men Ch'ing said.
"Talking indeed!" Po-chueh said. "I know the sort of
secrets you have to tell one another." He took a large cup of
wine already warmed, and they invited Hsi-men to drink.
The four players sang.
Then Tai An came and said: "The sedan-chair is here."
Hsi-men Ch'ing pursed his lips as a sign that he was ready
and Tai An went out to bid the soldiers light their lanterns.
As Hsi-men had made clear his intention not to stay any
longer, everyone stood up and drank with him. He ordered
the four players to sing: * When first we met, shyness restrained
us.* Then Joy-Bringer took her lute and sang.
When the song was done. Silver Maid offered Hsi-mSn
Ch'ing a cup of wine while Exquisite and Moonbeam offered
wine to Ying Po-chiieh and Scholar Wen. Li and Huang
drank too. The four players sang again. When the cup had
been emptied, they urged each other to drink again and the
wine passed round twice more. The singers sang two more
songs, and the wine and the music were finished at the same
time.
Then Hsi-mSn Ch'ing made ready to go. He told Tai An
to give packets of silver, some large, some small, to all who
had waited on him. There were three ch'iens of silver for each
of the four players, five for the cook, and three for Wu Hui,
Ch£ng Ch'un, and Cheng F£ng. There were two ch'iens for
all the other servants, except Moonbeam's maid, Peach
Blossom, who was given three. They kotowed to express their
thanks. Huang IV did not wish them to accept these presents
yet. "Uncle Ying," he said to Po-chueh, "won't you say
something to his Lordship? It is still early, and he must sit
down, just to show that he enjoys our entertainment." He
turned to Moonbeam. "Sister, you must help me to persuade
him to stay."

